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Toll to Head the University of Maryland?to~. I .r a..
By JACKMILLROD

University President John Toll is considered "a
particularly strong candidate" for the position of
University President at the University of Maryland,
according to a story that appeared in yesterday's
edition of the Baltimore Evening Sun. Toll spent nearly
13 years at that insititution as a professor and
department chairman before assuming his present
position.

The story named Toll as one of five candidates a
26-man search committee will present to the State
board of Regents in Maryland on Monday for
consideration. The position will become vacant when
the current University of Maryland Preident, Wilson
Elkins retires July 1.

."I have not sought and am not seeking any other
position for I feel that I have much still to do as
President at Stony Brook," Toll said last night.
However, he would not say whether or not he would
accept the position if it is offered.

Pennsylvania State University Senior Vice President
Stanley Ikenberry, University of Arizona Vice
President for Health Sciences Merlin DuVal, University
of Minnesota President Peter McGrath, and University
of Utah President David Gardner were the four other
candidates named by the report which speculated only
on Toll's chances.

R. Lee Hornbake, who is Executive Director of the
search committee looking for Elkin's replacement,
would not confirm the repor that Trol was one of the
five candidates recommended by the committee. "The
committee was interested in Dr. Toll," Hombake said,
but he declined to discuss the matter further.

Search Narrowed
The University of Maryland announced last Monday

that after a five month investigation, the search
committee had narrowed its possible choices to five
persons, however until last night's newpaper report
none of the candidates had been identified. The
University of Maryland has yet to release the names
officially.

Toll visited the University of Maryland three weeks
ago during his trip to Washington D.C., however last

H-Quad E
B.y TOM CHAPPELL

Heat and hot water service will be
suspended in H-Quad starting at noon
today, so that maintenance crews can
make repairs on the quad's heating
system. According to FacilitiesPlanning
Director Kevin Jones, the outage could
last more than 24 hours.

Jones said that the outage is being
caused by a bad leak in heating system
pipes beneath the H-Quad courtyard.
"We've been losing 15,000 to 20,000
gallons of water a day," Jones said.
Steam has been getting into the
basements of buildings in the area and
affecting mechanical equipment.

The decision to suspend hot water
service was announced late yesterday
afternoon.

Polity Hotline Coordinator Roger
Rivera expressed dismay over the lack
of warning given H--Quad residents. He
said that in the past students were
notified "a week or so" ahead of time.

"Rather Short Notie"
While Jones acknowledged that'lt

was rather short notice," he said that if
tho hoeafing ,;yefo inr HL--u.d uae s

fixed immediately it could affect the
entire campus heating system.

According to Jones, facilities

JOHN TOLL, pictured hre at the memorble opening ceremony for the newly ompleted Bridge to Nowhtre,
may be headed for the Univsity of Maryland.

night he would not confirm that he had been
interviewed by the search committee at that time. "I
do visit the University of Maryland regularly," he said,
adding that"no special significance" should be attached
to his last visit.

Toll spent yesterday in New York City discussing
,Stony Brook's financial needs for the upcoming year
with State University of New York Chancellor Clifton
Wharton. When asked if the possibility of his candidacy

was discussed, Toll said, "No."
In September of 1965 Toll began the first of his

three five year terms as University President at Stony
Brook. His present term expires in 1980. He began
teaching physics at the University of Maryland in 1952.

Toll has been offered several positions during his
stay at Stony Brook but each time he immediately said
no, Debbie Tol , his wife, said last night, "I don't
know if he's serious about it."

lot Water
until 4 PM yesterday. Many H-Quad
residents were not informed until later
last night.

The news of the outage was not well
received by residents of Benedict D2
who have been experiencing a flu
epidemic.

"I think it's terrible," D2 resident
Scott Alien said, "When you're feeling
sick a hot shower makes you feel better.
Turning off the heat is ridiculous. We've
got seven guys on the hall who have the
flu."

"It's difficult to say how long it will
take," Jones said. "After we shut the
system off we have to wait for it to cool
down before we can send someone in to
locate and determine the extent of the
damage," he said, adding that

"temperatures in the system can reach as
high as 360 degrees Fahrenheit."

This is the third major outage since
*the fall semester began, although Jones
called this a "rather uneventful season
as far as outages go."

The first outage this year occured in
Kelly, Roth, Tabler, and Stage XII
Quads in November. The second outage
occured over the Christmas vacation at
Gershwin, Hendrix, and Whitman
Colleges in Roth Quad.

operations officials watched the leak
grow progressively worse for several
days before deciding to suspend heat
and hot water service yesterday. "We
kept an eye on it to see how extensive
the water loss was," Jones said. "It kept
going up so we decided to make the
repairs."

Rivera, however, said that if facilities
operations officials knew for several

today.

days that they might have to schedule a
hot water outage, they should have
alerted students of that possibility.
"Students have -a right to know," he
said.

After the decision to make the repairs
was made, students were notified
through their Residence Hall Directors
(RHDs). Rivera sid that Polity Hotline
had not been informed of the outale
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Haldeman: Nixon In OnWatergateFrom Start
New York (AP) - Richard Nixon's

number one White House aide says the
former president was the driving force
behind the Watergate break-in and then
threatened to embarrass the Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA) if it refused to
participate in the cover-up.

In a new book, "The Ends of Power,"
H.R. Haldeman suggests Nixon and
former aide Charles Colson pushed for
the break-in at Democratic Party
headquarters to obtain inside information
about chairman Lawrence O'Brien, whom
they suspected was on the payroll of
industrialist Howard Hughes.

He writes that Nixon "sometimes
seemed to lose touch with reality" on
matters pertaining to Hughes.

Haldeman hints that Nixon may have
been blackmailed later by Colson. He also
suggest. that Nixon may have directly
ordered the 1971 burglary of the office
of the psychiatrist who had been treating
Pentagon Papers leaker Daniel Ellsberg,
something the former president has
always denied.

The book, finished in prison, is a
devstaing portrayal of the nation's

37th president by the man who was never
far from his side in his first term.

However, nowhere in the book does
Haldeman offer proof of his allegations.

The former president's reaction to the
sensational charges was contained in a
one-sentence statement issued by his
office in San Clemente, California:

"Former President Nixon's memoirs
will be published in May."

"-MT .r.~. a.

Nixon aides refused to return
telephone cals.

Early Publication
The book was not due in stores until

February 27, but excerpts were solaid to
newspapers for publication next week.
Newsweek naazine paid about $125,00
for 30,000 words to be printed in its next
two isues.

Despite extreme efforts by the
publisher, Times Books, to prevent leaks,
the Washington Post caried an extensive
account in yesterday's edition. It was
based, the Post said, on two4hirds of the
book.

"I believe the initiative

for the Watergate break-in

came from Nixon."

- H.R. Haldeman

Later in the day, Newsweek released its
transcript and finally the publisher
furnished the Associated Press with a
copy. Times Books said then it would be
rushing the book into stores today.

"I believe the initiative for the
Watergate break-in came from Nixon
through Colson, who in turn touched off
the fuse."

He says Nixon "was in on the cover-up

r riewn s in Ieeview

from Day One, although neither be nor
we considered it a cover-up at the time."

Haldeman says Nixon talked of paying
hush money to the Watergate burglars
and using the CIA to sidetrack the
ongoing FBI investigtion three days after
the June 17, 1972, burglary. That, in
turn, was three days before the "smoking
gun" conversation which, when released
by the White House, preceded Nixon's
resignation.

Open Up ay of Pip
"When you get the CIA people in, say

look, the problem is that this will open
up the whole Bay of Pip thing again, "
Haldeman quotes Nixon as saying. "So
they should call the FBI in and say for
the good of the country don't go any
further into the case. Period."

Haldeman said he passed the message
on to CIA Director Richard Helms and
said he was shocked at his violent
reaction.

'"he Bay of Pis has nothing to do
with this," Haldeman says Helms and
Deputy Director Vernou Walters then
expressed no concern about telling the
FBI to stop its Watergate investigation.

Kennedy A ntion
"Again, I wondered, during that

meeting, what was such dynamite in the
Bay of Pis story," Haldeman writes,
adding:

"It seems that in ad of those Nixon
references to the Bay of Pip he was
actually referring to the Kennedy
ssnation.

"When Nixon said 'it's likely to blow

we wnoe Bay or r'i lbe might have
been reminding Helms, not so gently, of
the cover-up of the CIA assassination
attempts on the hero of the Bay of Pip,
Fidel Castro - a CIA operation that may
have triggered the Kennedy tagedy and
which Helms desperately wanted to
hide."

I lt lrl a I im I

Washington (AP)-The
Carter administration yester-
day launched a defense of its
proposed sale of jet fighters to
Saudi Arabia while visiting Is-
raeli Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan held talks here with Sec-
retary of State Cyrus Vance.

In a 10-page memorandum,
the State Department said sale
of 60 F-15 Eagles to the oil-
rich kingdom would be consis-
tent with peace objectives and
that the decision was taken
with "scrupulous care" for Is-
rael's security.

Dayan was certain to register
his country's protest of the
deal in fast-paced talks with
President Jimmy Carter, Vance
and Jlouse members. Israel

contends that delivery of the
jets, which can zoom into Is-
raeli air space from Saudi ter-
ritory in less than a minute,
poses a threat to its security.

* * *

tamallah, Occupied West
Bank (AP) - The assassination
of one of this town's most
powerful Arab figures has
aroused fears among Israeli oc-
cupation forces that Arab guer-
rillas have decided to strike at
Israel through suspected col-
laborators.

Wealthy merchant Abdel-
Nur Khalil Janhu, 55, gunned
down outside his shop, was the
third Arab connected with the
occupying forces killed in
Ramallah in the past two
months.

He was known to work
closely with the military gov-
ernment, a serious crime under
the unwritten code of the Pal-
estinian Liberation Organi-
zation.

NailnralIN a mllio a I

Washington (AP)-Health,
Education and Welfare (HEW)
Secretary Joseph Califano an-
nounced yesterday that his
department will rely primarily
on federal employees rather
than private bill collectors to
track down more than $400
million in defaulted student
loans guaranteed by the gov-
ernment.

The secretary said private
collection agencies will be used
"on an experimental basis in

Stateman/Peter Witou

Ode to Odin
WHILE SNOW LAST WEEK stopped traffic, cancelled dclasses, and practically shut down Long
Island, on campus resident, known affectionately as Odin, enjoyed it all.

two regions." He said concern
for the privacy and civil rights
of student borrowers has
slowed the department's an-
nounced plan to turn the for-
mer students bad debts over to
private collectors.

Califano also annpunded a
program to tighten controls
over federal aid programs for
students and said that HEW
will seek legislation enabling
the Internal Revenue Service to
help track down defaulters.

Washington (AP)-Post-
master General Benjamin Bailar
resigned yesterday, ending
three years as head of the
financially troubled Postal Ser-
vice.

Bailar's resignation comes at
.a time when the Postal Service
is considering elimination of
Saturday mail delivery as an
economy move, although ef-
forts are underway in Congress
to thwart any such plan.

In addition to the contro-
versy about Saturday mail de-
livery, Bailar had drawn criti-
cism from some members of
Congress because of his efforts
to dose thousands of small
rural post offices as an econ-
omy measure.

Slate & Local

Albany (AP)-The New
York State Leislature got its
first official accounting yester-
day of the $200 million in
budget-ap aid Governor Hugh
Carey has promised New York
City, and learned that very
little of it involves any in-
creases in the $12 billion bud-
get Carey has already presen-
ted.

New York Mayor Edward
.Koch and other top city and

state officials were called be-
fore the Legislature's fiscal
committees for a special hear-
ing, nearly two weeks after
Carey and Koch announced
they had agreed on the $200.
million package.

Albany (AP) - The state's
highest court ruled yesterday
that elected officials cannot
use accumulated sick leave to
increase their retirement
benefits, bcause they get paid
whether they show up for
work or not.

In a case involving four
retired Otsego County officials,
the Court of Appeals found
that because elected officials
"generally were free to take as
much or as little time off as
they wish" without affecting
their salaries, they -could not
claim sick leave benefits given
other workers.

(:amn pus

According to a story in
yesterday's Baltimore Sun,
University President John Toll
is a strong candidate for the
presidency of the University of
Maryland.

Although the story named
Toll as one of five candidates
for the job, he said last night
that he was not "seeking any
other position, for I feel that I
have much still to do as
president at Stony Brook."

(See story on poI 1)

H-Quad may be without
heat and hot water for more
than 24 hours because of a leak
in the heating system. The
outage is sheduled to begn
today a. 12 noon, according to
Facilities Plannin Director
Kevin Jones4Se story on paP 1)
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Pike Is Weary of Wasting Time on Drivel
By RICH BERGOVOY

Co assw a Otis Pike (D-Riverhead),
who this week amound bis retirement
fro the House after nine terms, once
defeated the Pentagon with a singl
speech. The siver haired, dignified Pike
stood before the House, flapping his arms
like a bird to protest a bill awarding flight
pay to desk bound generals and admirals.

Another tine, Pike discovered that
metal rods selling for 50 cents were listed
for $22.50 in a Pentagon catalogue under
the designation precision shafting."
"For once," Pike deadpanned, "the
American taxpayer got precisely what he
paid for."

In his 18 years of service in Congress,
the 56-year-old Pike outwitted and
exposed bureaucratic brssbottoms in the
name of taxpayers everywhere.

Pike always had a very strong sense of
duty. But during his weekly radio speech
to his constituents last Sunday, he
annoinced that he had grown tired of it
all. He announced that he had made a
final decision not to seek a 10th
consecutive term. Repiesenting the Fuist
Congressional District, which takes in the
eastern two-thirds of Suffolk County,
although he conceded that he could
probably get re-elected.

Pike said his decision to retire was
bhasd on his disillusionment with politics.

Of the eectorate, be aid: "..people but
me more than they used to. No one 'sks
or 'requests' anymore, they demand."

Of his party he said, 'I feel
ncreasingly uncomfortable with the nevei
ending fiscal irresponsibility of my owi
party." Congress too felt his stinging wit
"..so much of the work is nit-picking
trivia! This Congressman is weary o
wasting his time on drivel."

Not even campaigning escaped Pike'
droll tongue: "It was fun being the
underdog...the last few campaigns havw
been e--ssi-y easy.

However, the true reason fo
retirement was probably an Ethics Bil
passed by the House last summer tha
limited outside sources of income fo
representatives. The bill would hav
prevented him from earning more thar
$8,600 per year from his Riverhead la
practice.

Indeed, Pike's sense of duty was s(
great that he recommended that tb
House cite then Secretary of State Henr
Kissinger for contempt of Congress fo
his refusal to hand over secret document
related to CIA misdoings. Only the
intervention of President Gerald For
prevented the contempt citation.

Pike entered the national limelight as
result of his chairing the House Selec
Committee on Intelligence Activities.

COLORFUL CONGRESSMAN OTIS PIKE has announced that he will not seek
another tem in office.
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"The House Armed Services
Committee does not control the
Pentagon," Pike once asserted, "the
Pentagon controls the House Armed
Services Committee. The Committee
should say 'No' once in a while." When a
large defense expenditure was up for a
vote which would create many jobs in his
district, Pike voted against it as waste.

In late 1974, Pike moved from the
Armed Services Committee to the more
powerful Ways and Means Committee,
and then became Chairman of the Select
Committee on Intelligence Activities in
the summer of 1975. Pike has voted for
bills to aid civil rights, poverty, urban
renewal, environmental preservation, and
the creation of the Fire Island National
Seashore. But, in the late 1960's Pike
supported legislation to cut off aid to

protesting students.
The contrast was because Pike has

always been more practical than
ideological. One Suffolk County official
said, "Pike runs for office as a Democrat,
is elected by Republicans, has liberal
leanings and a conservative approach."

In part, this was because Pike had to
get elected from one of the most heavily
Republican districts in the East. But his
dedication to the Democrats was genuine.
He became a Democrat at age 14 during
the Depression, when his sister, a social
worker, told him about a family with a
150 acre farm that was forced to eat
potatoes for Sunday dinner.

Though Pike has announced no
definite plans for his retirement, he has
said in the past that he would like to be a
political columnist.

University Commits Itself
To Industrial Cooperation

By NATHANIEL RABINOVICH
d

A new Center for Industrial
a Cooperation has opened in the College of
t Engineering and Applied Sciences,

according to University President John
Toll.

The Center, which is thought to be one
of the first of its kind in the country, was
developed to "provide a catalyst for
economic growth and development on
Long Island," according to Dean of the
College of Engineering and Applied
Sciences John Bilello.

"The major goal is to transfer the
University's technical expertise into
practical usefulness and increased
productivity for Long Island's
industries," Toll said.

"The Center is a starting ground for
, mutual benefit," Bilello said. 'The

intellectual excitement that makes ideas
boom into projects can be utilized by
companies in the Long Island region. On
the other hand, interaction with industry
increases our professional development."

Will Provide Many Services
Bilello added that the Center will

provide consulting services in technical
matters, business, labor relations, and
management areas in a variety of fields
where industry needs help with problem
solving.

The Center's executive director, Arthur
Gilmore, an engineer for Grumman
Corporation, has been responsible for

much of its planning, with assistance
from Bilello and Toll.

Gilmore said that presently he and
Bilello comprise Center's entire staff but
he added that "the faculty is the heart of
the whole operation."

Gilmore said that the Center will
eventually be staffed by faculty from the
Engineering Department, and he
expressed hope that faculty members
from other departments such as physics
will also join the Center.

Private industries that use the Center
will be charged a fee rangingfrom $500 to
$1,500 per year, Gilmore said. He said
that the amount charged will vary
according to the size of the business, but
added that free diagnostic consulations
will also be provided.

In addition, the executive director said
the Center hopes to receive funding from
federal, state, and local governments.

Opportunities for part-time
employment and job placements for
students may also develop as the Center
grows, Bilello said.

"Our premise is that Long Island
industry should have a full, easy access to
whatever assistance the University can
offer," Bilello said. '"There are some very
gifted experts at the University who can
assist industry in developing a technology
that will increase productivity and
growth, and help in improving the quality
of life."

Committee Wants Hotline for RHD Gripes
By CHRIS FAIRHALL and

MITCHELL MUROV
Students may soon be able to phone in complaints

about their residence hall director (RHD) to the Polity
Hotline if a proposal by the Residence Life Advisory
Committee is approved b Hotline personnel.

The proposal was made by Residence Life Advisory
Committee Chairman David Grossman, who said the
committee was originally established by Polity last
September to evaluate the new (RHD) program.

Grossman said he hopes to thoroughly investigate the
(RHD) proram. The Hotline number is necessary for
this, Grossian said, because "I want to make sure there
is some place for a student to complain to," so that the
committee wit ucnow what faults the RHD program has.

In a memorandum to Polity senators, Grossman
states: 'The [RHDI program has its problems and faults
which the committee will try to remedy. To do this, the
committee must take a series of strong, agressive steps
to prove to the administration that the program is a
waste and the students don't want or need it in their
dorms."

Hotline Coordinator Roger Rivera said he would also
like to stop the RHD program but he added that in the
"next two or three weeks I can't see doing it."

Grosman "is going to have a lot of persuading to do"

to get Hotline to go along with the idea, Rivera said. He
also stressed that any investigation must be done well.

Hotline would have difficulty doing this now, Rivera
stated, because it laks sufficient staff. Rivera also said
that an investigation would be double work because two
copies of every report involving Residence Life would
have to be filed.

Whitman RHD Phyllis Solomon said that she didn't
agree with the proposal. "I will support something that
is an evaluation by Residence Life, student staff and
students about the RHD program as a whole and each
RHD individually," she said.

Kelly D RHD Gary Hodges said the Hotline would
only "bring out the negative aspects of the RHD
program," because it is a complaint line. He added, "It is
not asking for the positive aspects of the program. I
think there should be a campus poll. If there was a
formal campus poll I think that most students would be
in favor of the program. The RHD program has positive
effects and I feel that the building as a community has
improved due to it."

Russ Pince, a resident of Dreiser College said, "The
RHDs are 100 percent better. It's the first time I ever
talked to someone in that position. In Langmuir, I didn't
even know who the program coordinator was."

Lee Brickman, another Dreiser resident said, 'The

RHDs do a lot more than the program coordinator did.
They meet the students and are interested in the
students problems. I do feel that they are taking some
power from the students. I ran for residential assistant
(RA) and while Gina Spitzer, (Dreiser RHD) didn't have
a vote, she could vetoan RA something the program
coordinator couldn't do."

The RHD program was originally drafted by
Residence Life in March 1977, in an attempt to
eliminate the position of program coordinator to install
full-time dorm director, and to change the method in
which resident staff were hired.

Possible Alternatives
Polity attempted to come up with an alternate

proposal, one that would leave the hiring of dorm
directors in the hands of students, but it was rejected by
Residence Life.

Problems arose when several RAs and managerial
assistants (MAs) in O'Neill College threatened to quit
because office hours for student staff were instituted. A
similar situation in Kelly D led to the resignation of two
RAs (Kelly D) and RHD John Ortiz stated that he
intended to hire the replacements on his own, without
the approval of students. This caused many RAs and
MAs to feel that their power was being usurped by the
RHDs.
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Kequest the pleasure of your company at the
Grand Opening of

3 E xottEEd of teCBdge
A UNIQUE NEW FACILITY IN THE STONY BROOK

UNION, OFFERING
* Full Service a la carte restaurant

eBar and lounge with big screen television :

* Entertainment and dancing

THE DEDICATION WILL BE HELD ON FRIDAY,
MARCH 3, 1978

7-8:00PM Cocktail Hour
8:00 Dinner and brief ceremony
9:30 Music for dancing, by the

International Art of Jazz Quintet

Contributions of $18 per person ($12 for students) are tax-
deductible. Make checks payable to the Stony Brook Foundation.
Proceeds will be used to establish an FSA scholarship fund the
Stony Brook Foundation.

Please reserve your ticket(s) now by sending the coupon below,
with your check, to

^^^^^^^^^S^^^··::::··::: / Faculty Student Association8 8 i0^
I-"::'": : ' '.- 282 Stony Brook Union
'l s rli biy 'leIla F a-(phone246-7102)

Please respond by Wednesday, February 22, 1978

- - - - - - - - -

To: FSA

.i -JL. - , .

Allstate
AllM.ae Inwrf.,.r l. mp,.n..xm thb,,< . INto. l1

Date

Fremn: 'Phone -
Enclosed is my check payable to the

STONY BROOK FOUNDATION for my
contribution of $ to benefit the FSA

Scholarship Fund.

Please send ticket(s)

to the Grand Opening of the
END OF THE BRIDGE
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Pike Will Be Missed
In the days before politicians were

falling all over each other to prove their
virtue, Congressman Otis Pike immediately
accepted the request of a journalist to
follow him through several work days.
"The more people know about politicians,
the better off we'll all be," said Pike.

Representing a mainly conservative
* district with a heavy Republican

enrollment, he still compiled a record based
on wit and candor. For years he has
distributed. a "Blast Pike" kit to local
newspapers so that they would be able to
know his weak points at a glance. Pike was
also the congressman who needled the
Pentagon into reform of wasteful buying
procedures when they were paying $22.50
for a metal rod which sold in a mail order
catalogue for 50 cents. "Precision
shafting," he called both the part and the
action.

When Pike was given the job of
straightening out the House Select

Committee on Intelligence Activities, he
stood up to the arrogance of Henry
Kissinger and the deceit of the CIA. They
tried to discredit him over mishandling of
secret documents, but Pike showed that the
mistake was due to shoddy record keeping
on the part of the CIA. Partly in
recognition for his work with the
Committee, Pike was given the Thomas
Jefferson Award for his efforts to promote
press freedom and curb government
secrecy.

Now virtue, or the appearance of it, is
quite popular among politicians. So
perhaps it is not so surprising that
Congressman Pike has cited the new
Congressional Ethics Bill as one of the main
reasons for his decision to retreat from
public life after nine terms in the House.
Pike protested, "If I take those 101 days
when Congress was not in session and go
junketing all around the world at your

An Era Ends
It began in 1964, February 25, with

Sonny Liston TRlO'd in the seventh round.
It ended February 15, L978 with
Muhammed Ali losing a split decision to
the relentless Leon Spinks.

In between something happened that can
not be adequately explained in any movie,
book, or editorial. Muhammed Ali's career
transcended any particular area of human
endeavor. It was 18 years that had to be
lived, experienced and felt; it was a career
that will not soon be forgotten.

The Champ is gone. "The Greatest" has
.been defeated, but he leaves behind him a
legecy that is certainly the greatest in
boxing history - perhaps the greatest in all
of sport. In 1964, he rose to power and
fame, rescuing a dying sport, exciting a
nation recovering from apathy, and badly
in need of emotional leaders.

To become sentimental and nostalgic
about Ali seems only natural. Those who
despised him for his beliefs, his rhetoric
and conceit still respected him, and those
who loved him, not only admired him, but
breathed each breath of every round he

' ever fought with him; his defeats were our
losses, his conquests our triumphs. But
sympathy is not in order here.

Champs are made to be dethroned. They
are not gods and it is not only the nature of
sport but the nature of life that the young
shall replace the old; the strong shall

replace the weak; the more competent shall
replace the less competent.

Ali is a monument to the strenght of
human willpowers He rose from the streets
of Lousiville to become an olympic gold
medal winner and ultimately champion of
the world, fighting all who opposed him;
Joe Frazier, Ken Norton, George Foreman,
the U.S. Draft Board, the Federal
Government, and his religion by birth - he
ducked none.

He gave us moments of pain and
pleasure, agony and ecstacy, love and hate,
and he never denied us passion. He set a
new standard that not only athletes but all
who observed him must marvel at.

And in the end, it was not myth or
legend, or rhetoric or knowledge that
prevailed. Ali was mortal and bowed to age.
The man who broke all the rules ultimately
had to obey the greatest law of all; people
-get old. And still he went out like he came
in 18 years ago, dancing proud and
unashamed. His punches had lost theor
sting, the blows that had dropped Frazier,
Foreman, and Liston were no longer
effective, and he lost to a good fighter in a
good fight. He went out giving all he had, it
just wasn't enough this time.

But Ali will be back, he always comes
back. Maybe he will give up boxing - but
not fighting.

No tears for Ali, just thanks.

expense, I am ethical. If I go home and
work in my law office, I am ethical."

When Italian journalist Oriana Fallaci
interviewed Pike, she was tempted to
compare him to Jimmy Stewart in the
movie "Mr. Smith Goes to Washington,"
but Pike is no idealist. He has too mych of
a sense of a humor for that - his
retirement announcement made that clear.

"Will I miss it?" Pike asked. "Lord, yes,
I'll miss it! Congressmen are treated, in
Washington at least, like little tin Jesuses."

In his 18 years of Congresional service,
Otis Pike represented eastern Long Island
with distinction. He will be missed.
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Organizational
Meeting

Monday, February 20 at 6:30PM in
the Fireside Lounge of the

Stage XII Cafeteria

Everybody interested in being a part of the
Co-op should come down.

-New Members are welcome.

$25 PRIZES
CT ECO-ART
CONTEST ._

You can enter under:
Photography Graphic Arts
Creative Writing Sculpture

Entry forms - Union Room 248

co-sponsoring a film on the dangers of
nuclear power. .

RADIOACTIVE WASTEwill be shown
y at 8PM in Room 236 of the Stony
on. A discussion and question and
riod will follow. The movie is free and -

open to all. -

Be Popular By Helping
Others !

BE A HOSPITAL VOLUNTEER

Organizational Meeting, Tuesday, Feb. 21, 8:00PM
.Lecture Hall 100

For Further Info Call Teri 588-7665 or Ralph 6-4123

.. r< . . .. _ ;':
; -Women's Intramurals presents the

1978 CO-ED INTRAMURAL
VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT

Entry forms and
information now
posted on office
door 105 Gym.

Team Rosters
and Entries due
Mon. Feb. 20th

by noon.

Check Bulletin
)Board by office
105 Gym for

schedule
information.

Tournament
begins Tues.

Feb. 21

Women's Intramurals is now accepting applications for a student
Intramural Assistant. Applicants must be Women Undergraduate

Students with enthusiastic interest in Women's Intramurals.

Contact Kathy Banisch for interviews immediately - Office: 105
Office: 105 Gym Telephone: 6-7934

a..li yoJu I rui LiJuuLe U s Wi lln ILt cUUniL. I nen come ana play
in the 1st S.B.B.C. Tourney

TWO CATEGORIES: BEGINNERS & INTERMEDIATE .
I Ai A A I

I
te, Feb. 21,
)n Room 23

our backga
info, Jeff 6

-J
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THE SAINTS
will have a meeting on Wednesday,

February 22, 1978 at 7:00PM.
Room to be announced

Please attend this very important meeting.

.:-' .. So ialogvy Forum Presenlts: : -

A TRIBUTE TO
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
Films will .ie shlowi ill thIlle I.ion

Auaditorillm ,on Wed. Feb1. 22 at 9:30:PM
H-lt 11 I AI)MISSI ON

POLITY HOTLINE
is a 24 hour emergency

complaint service catering to the
needs of the campus community.

We deal with a full range of
student problems from heat and

hot water outages to academic
problems and everyday inconveniences.

Our phone number is 246-4000.
Callus anytime for

information or problems.

POLITY HOTLINE is looking for bright,
dedicated and involved people to join our
organization. If you care about problems
on campus and want to get involved, we
are looking for you.
VOLUNTEER NOW - If you want to find out
more about hotline, call us at 6-4000.
Interviews will be held on Monday night
2/21 from 7.00-9.00PM, in the Polity office,
2nd floor of the Union.

Fi,
- - -
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1-UUA MOVIE

GONE WITH
THE WIND

also

NEW CAMPUS
NEWSREEL

presents

THE NEW BUILDING
7:00 & 11:00

Fri. & Sat Feb. 17 & 18
Call 6-3636 for ticket info

HAROLD -AND
MAUDE

Feb. 24 & 25 Fri. &Sat.
· 7:00, 9:30, 12:00

Show ID at the door

Lecture Hall 100
fund by Paoty

I
FI. 24 BILLY COBHAM FE. 24

AUDITORIUM 8:30 & 11:00 Tickets $3.00

BOB WEIR BAND
MARCH 7 Gym 9:00 p n Tickets $4, $6

MARCH11 ROGER McGUINN MARCH11
Auditorium 8:30 1100 Gene Clark Tickets NN

Auditorium 8:30 & 11:00 & Gene C lark Tickets $3

AR12 DICKIE BETTS and CH
^ I GREAT SOUTHERN WD^,

Gym 9PM 7ickets $4

CHUCK MANGIONE APRIL29
with

The Chuck Mangione Quartet
Gymrn 9 PM

Coming un in May. mrr LOU REED

* ±0

PERSONAL
ANYONE with information about an
accident, Sat., Feb. 4th in Roth Park-
ing lot involving a red car call
979-8338.

ANDY, Happy 20th birthday to the
best and most loving and lovable guy
I know. You get better as you get
older. I'm very much in love with
you. MICHELE.

PAIR OF ROOMMATES want to
switch to anywhere in Tabler, Roth
quads or Benedict from Sanger Col-
lege. Call Mindy or Ivy at 6-4426.

Wanted: Judo Gui. 751-3039 or
246-5075.

Anyone interested In taking a 3
credit course in Talmud this
semester Call Rabbi Telden at
981-6256

FOR SALE
STEREO all brands wholesale OHM,
speakers, ONKYO, Phaselinear,
Sansui Teac, Phillips, BIC Akai,
SOUNbSC RAFTSMEN. 698-1061.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used re-
frigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past 6 years. We also do repairs. Call
928-9391 anytime.

BIKE - Crescent Pro 23" blue frame
Reynolds 531 double butted
throughout Cyclone Campy com-
ponents. Asking $285. Call eve.
246-8075.

LARGE ACOUSTI-PHASE speakers,
phase monitor E, 12 in. whooper. Re-
tail: $200 each. Will seol both for
$300 or best offer. Please Call
744-4422.

1974 PONTIAC CATALINA 4 dr.
Mechanically A-I. Excellent running.
Must Sell $1500. 981-7066.

1974 DODGE CORONET A/C me-
chanically A-1. Hi Miles. $1250.
981-7066.

BEAUTIFUL HAND MADE 100%
Alpaca wool scarfs from Peru. Assort-
ed colors. Six feet long. Now half
priced. More Information call 6-7812.
Ask for Jim.

'69 CHEV. NOVA 2 or, new tires,
auto needs transmission. $250.00.
Call 4734238.

HELP-WANTED
SUMMER JOBS guaranteed or mon-
ey back. Nation's largest directory.
Mtnirium fifty employers/ state. In-
cludes master application. Only $3.
SUMCHOICE Box 645, State Col-
lege, Pa. 16801.

I DESPERATELY need experienced
typist fast. Call 64348.

HOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT in fully furnished
house with fireplace, large backyard,
next to beach "for someone who
wants a home, not a house." $65/
month. 744-0211.

HOUSE TO SHARE lower Port Jeff.
Own Room 142.50. One 160.00.
Two utilities extra. 473-4553.

ROOM FOR RENT, Rocky Point
waterview, private beach, fireplace,
Furnished. $58./month. Call Fran
246-4910.

SUPERB contemporary house In
prestigious Belle Terre community. 5
bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, cathedral
ceilings, professionally landscaped
owner transferred. Century 21
Legendre 928-2424.

We have several lovely homes within
walking distance to the university
ranging in price from $50,000. Call
Century 21 Legendre 928-2424.

ROOM TO RENT in large house.
Share utilities. 87.75/month. 10 min.
from campus located Mt. Sinai.

MILLER PLACE 3 bedroom house
furnished 11 miles to SUSB near pri-
vate beach til June 15th. $300. Sum-
mer share available. (212) 759-6423.

WEEKEND shares beach house Dune
Road, Westhampton $1,000 whole
summer. $500 one-half. Call Steph-
anie 246-7119.

SERVICES
Guitar lessons for beginners. Folk,
classical, blues finger picking. In
your dorm. $7.50 hour. 234-7593.

LOST & FOUND .
FOUND: One square printed red
scarf. Call 7871.

FOUND: One blue glove with a red
and brown square on the front. Call
7871. Found In the woods between
Hendrix and Whitman.

LOST: Black wallet containing I.D.,
license and other valuable material.
Reward if found and returned. Con-
tact Steve at James C117 or call
6-345 /.

LOST: Pair of silver type metal frame
glasses distinguishable by plastic one
prec nose bridge If found, call

LOST: Wallet between 0"- Infirmary
and the Union. If youflndlt PLEASE
call Mike at 588-3120 or leave rrs-
sage at 6-7211.

LOST: Black wallet In Union or Fli
Art Bid. It has a chekboo and i1-
portent paper In it. tf found pease
send to 16 Hearthstone Dr., dix Hill,
N.Y. 11746.

LOST: Coors baseball hat left in
Baby Joey's during final's week. Call
7871 or 7345. Reward. Very Senti-
mental.

LOST: Red academic calendar book
and yellow legal pad In vicinity of
Tabler Quad, South Campus, or on
campus buses. Has extremely impor-
tant and valuable info. If found or
any information to the whereabouts
please call 6-7840. Reward.

LOST: Reward for return of one
large, liquid silver loop earring with
one piece of turquoise at base.
Sentimental value. Lost between
Hendrix, James and Baby Joey's dur-
Ing finals week. 6-7871.

LOST: Reward for return of one blue
contact lens lost when I fell on the
ice outside of either Irving or James
D-1. (I fell twice). Call 7871.

LOST: Reward for return of grey
sweatshirt and one pair of blue
sneakers taken from the pinball
machine In Hendrix during the vaca-
tion. Call 7345 or 7871 or come to
Hendrix A-24 or A-21.

LOST: Pair of brown glasses in
brown case lost on path between
Kelly and ESS parking lot on Thur.
2/2. 246-3950. Reward.

NOTICES
Susan Blake and Brian Schill of the
L.I. Safe Energy Coalition will dis-
cuss the campaign against nuclear
power at a discussion hour social of
the Democratic Socialist Organizing
committee on Sun. night, Feb. 19 in
SBU 216.

Students who attended Prof.
Sjoberg's course in learned poetry
(CLT 331) and received a copy of a
Molna Elegy are requested to return
the poem to Prof. Sioberg or the
Department of Comparative Litera-
ture as soon as possible.

Co-ed Innertube Basketball Returns:
A new Thurs. night league and tourn-
ament Is now being organized. Team
roster forms and Information avail-
able from office 105 gym. Phone
6-7934.

The Freedom Foods Co-op will have
an organizational meeting on Mon.
Feb. 20 at 6:30 PM in the Fireside
lounge in the Stage XII Cafeteria.
Anyone interested In being a part of
the co-op Is welcome.

Due to snow, the co-ed volleyball
tournament is extending the entry
deadline to Mon. Feb. 20. Check
Bulletin board beside office 105 gym
for schedule Info. Tournament begins
Tues. Feb. 21.

ATTENTION: The deadline for filing
gradun application aicons has been
extended to Bab. 24. Applications
are available at the Office of Records
In the Administration Building.

Undergraduate Foreign Study: Appli-
cations are now being accepted for
Summer, Fall & Academic year
foreign study programs sponsored by
SUNY. Interested students are urged
to see Pat Long in the Office of
Undergraduate Studies (Lib. E3320)
as soon as possible for further infor-
mation, since many program dead-
lines are near. Some program loca-
tions for the summer are: Austria;
Cyprus; Denmark; France; Germany;
Greece; Israel; Italy; Jamaica; Mexi-
co; nigeria; Poland; Spain; Switzer-
land; United Kingdom; USSR & some
multi-country programs.

Students planning to student teach In
secondary social studies in the fall
semester 78-79, must register with
Evelyn Short in the Social and Be-
havioral Scl. Bldg S-205 by Feb. 22.
All program requirements, excluding
student teaching/seminar, must be
completed prior to student teaching.

Newly renovated Sanger Wine &
Cheese Shop invites you to sample
the largest selection of wines, beer,
cheeses, bagels, pastries and cigarettes
on campus. Check out our new sound
system and electronic same. All are
welcome to share the warm atmo-
sphere Wed. thru Sun. from 9:30 to
1:30.

Want help with your writing? Come
to the WRITING CLINIC, Mon. -
Thurs., 9-5, Hum. 220, or call
6-5098.

Cities, Utopias, Environments - De-
signs for Living: Students interested
in this new and exciting Inter-
disciplinary minor should stop in at
Old Physics, Rm 141 or call 6-8611
for more Information.

The Newman Club will meet on Tues.
Feb. 21 at 7:30 in SBU 223. New
members welcome!
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Just Because You Missed
The Statesman

Recruitment
Meeting

Doesn't Mean That You
Can't Still Join!

We still need writers and photo-
graphers for sports, news and arts.

Come Down to Union 075,
or

- Call Larry at 246-3690!
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Johnson Provides Doctoring for Ailing Pats
By LENN ROBBINS

There was an hour delay before game
time, Larry Tilery had a severe groin
pull, Bil Anderson at out with a sore
foot, half the team had the flu and the
20-1 Patriots have not been playing like

a 20-1 team. So Wednesday night
Dwight Johnson gave the Stony Brook
basketball team a refresher course on how
20-1 ballplayers ae supposed to play.

The result was an 87-57 victory over
New York Maritime as Johnson fired in
a career high 21 points while rippingdown
13 rebounds in place of the injured
Anderson. "I just stepped in and did what
I had to do," said Johnson.

It's a good thing the 6-6 junior was
doing what he had to do because some of
the other Patriots did not seem to be
taking the Privateers for real. The first
half was a lethargic display of sloppy
basketball with the Patriots taking a
34-21 lead to the lockerroom on the

strength of a Johnson three-point play
with 14 seconds left. "We haven't been
playing very well," admitted Captain Joe
Castiglie. "We're lacking intensity."

In the past few games the Patriots have
not looked liked the nation's most potent
offensive machine averaging nearly 100
points per game. So with less than two
minutes gone in the second half, Johnson
concentrated his refresher course on
offense. In the next five minutes the
Bronx native scored seven points
including a spectacular three point play
off a Mel Walker assist, giving the Patriots
their biggest lead of the game, 51-32.
"He's coming along real strong," said
Walker. "Hell give us a big lift."

Maitime was still not ready to play
victim number 20 and with 10 minuts
left in the game the ap had been dosed
to 55-44 . Once again it was Johnson to
the rescue and with seven minutes left the
Patriots had a 16 point lead on Johnso's
double pump lay up. "It shows the type
of people we have on this team," aid
coach Ron Bash. "Tonight Dwight did a
super job."

Ffteen-Point Difference
For the rest of the game Stony Brook

showed their 30.7 margin of victory was
no joke outscoring the visitors 27 to 12.
The win rewarded the Patriots with a
number nine basketball ranking in the
N C A A poll . "I'm very pleased,"
said Johnson. "I got the shots and took
them."

With the number one ranking and the
Knickerbocker Conference Championship
on the line, Johnson might help the
Patriots get back to top form when they
go against New York Tech, a team they
have never beaten, on Saturday night.

"We've been very lethargic out
there," said Bash. "We're definitely the
underdog but I know our guys will be up
for the game. They know they have
something to prove."

MAxarrnm (57) >(57
Naylor 5 4-5 14. Berverick 1 2--5 .wmfn. a
2-4 14. Holcmft 1 1-2 3, Weinuard 1-1
11. Struck 1 1-3 3, Jenkins 0 1-2 1 Hrtmae
01-2 1, Richter 1 4--6 6.

STONY BROOK (87)
Tilery 4 0-1 8, Walker 2 4-4 s. Keith 7 2-2
16. Johnson 8 5--6 21, Wright 4 1-4 9, Duranti
10 3-4 3. Castilie 2 0-0 4, Warner 1 0-0 2.
Grandolfo 2 5-6 9, Mitchel 3 1-2 7
Haulfte: Stony Brook 34-21 riIMGilH TO-P"NuwF v I Jwr'Lw o-7'LPIT %4cdwf emu can menn g FUUuIwI a n a pnmsomqll

Molloy Finds That Warmup Is Unnecessary
By STEVE LASKOWrZ tomorrow night's game. "I have a spained knee and I'1 Stony Brook's record also reveals its lack of balance.

After traveling for over two and a half hours, and be out about a week," she said. "When I start running Once again Travis had more tfia hlfi of the Patriots
etting less than five minutes to warm up, the Molloy Ill be able to tell exactly when Ill be back." total points. "Janet Trvis always plays wed," said
romen't basketball team might have felt it was at a Running was something that was missing from the Weeden. "She knows the game and is a true competitor
isadvantage. Weariness, however, didn't dominate over Patriots' game,and Weeden agrees that without Norman who never gives up on herself."
beer height as Molloy took an easy advantage over the the team is hurting. "She has the speed to help us start "We play scholarship schools, and competing with
tony Brook women's basketball tean for a 63-33 and stop fast breaks, whereas the taller girls are too them is kind of hard on us," said Travis. "That's one of
ictory Wednesday night. .low," said Weeden. the reasons we haven't been winning. If we played
With the Patriots starting a relatively small lineup, The litriots' 1-7 record is not only indicative of their nonscholarship schools we might be winning a lot more

Iloloy's Kim Connors and Vicki Mazza were too much rebounding problems and Norman's absence but it also games."
eight for Stony Brook to handle. "The smaller players reveals that they are outclassed in their division. "I don't With Norman a doubtful starter, Patriots will have to
ave done the job," said Patriot coach Sandy Weeden. do any recruiting, but I may start," said Weeden. "It's find another dimension in their players if they want toarolyn Heqquist had 11 rebounds for us last game." hard to get girls who are willing to spend four months of come out of their next two games with something other
That was last game, and although the Patriots took a hard practicing and playing in ballgames." tan losses and a 1-9 season record.

...- 16 A e 1-2 - A -I -& _.... .

quic 4-,- leaa on two danem- ITrvi set snotr, Mouoys
power under the offensive and defensive boards
controlled the game. Connors took advantage of her
height by pulling down rebounds at will and putting
missed shots in.

"Our height hurt us and we try to make up for it with
other dimensions, like speed and experience," said Travis
who finished with 17 points. 'That's where Venessa
Norman comes in. She adds speed and experience and
without her it hurts the team." Norman, the Patriots'
starting guard sat out her second consecutive game and
says she does not think she will play in tonight's game or

Intramural Signup
Coed volleyball tournament entry deadlines have been

extended to Monday, February 20 due to the blizzard.
Rosters are available on the bulletin board outside of
Women's Intramural Director Kathy Banisch's bulletin
board at Gym 105. The tournament will begin Tuesday,
February 21. Play will be Tuesday and Thursday nights.
. A coed inner tube basketball league is forming.

Rosters can be picked up at Gym 105 and action will
take place Thursday nights... A fencing cub meeting
will be held Thursday, February 23 at 3 PM in the Gym
Dance Studio .

Spinks Contemplates His Future
By ED SCHUYLER JR.

Las Veas (AP)- "I want to retire young,"
24-yearold Leon Spinks said yesterday, the day
after he won the heavyweight championship of the
world from Muhammad AlL

Spinks did not know his immediate plans but it
looks as though they include two fights, including the
rematch with Ali, despite a World Boxing Council
edict that he fight Ken Norton next.

While Spinks contemplated a vacation, Ali packed
for a five day public appearance tour to Bangladesh.

"I'm gonna let him have the title for a couple of
months to enjoy it, then I wnil return," said the
36-year-old ex-champion, who is now in the
position - his legs and reflexes willing - to become
the first man to win the heavyweight title three times.

Spinks said he would certainly give Ali a rematch,
and Top Bank Inc., the promotor of Wednesday
right's upset, is planning an Ali-Spinks rematch for
$5 million for each fighter.

However, Top Bank President Bob Arum plans to
put Spinks in against another challenger before he
meets Ali. Arum has a contract to promote Spinks'
next six fightsand he didn't say where Norton is on
that list.

"Norton is among the people who will be
considered," Milon Chwasky, Spinks' attorney, said
at a news conference yesterday.

Another news conference, scheduled by Jose
Sulaiman, the WBC president, was called off.

Agreement Signed?
Sulaiman and the Norton camp say they have an

agreement signed by Ali and Spinks that the winner
of their fight would sign by April 5 to defend against
Norton within 90 days of that date, or be stripped of
title recognition.

"Are you kidding," said Arum? "Sulaiman is a
joke. Spinks will fight somebody respectable next,
and then fight Ali again. Spinks ham't agreed to
anything."
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